[Separation of potassium and calcium channels in the nerve cell soma membrane].
Calcium inward and potassium outward currents were studied on internally dialysed isolated neurons of the snail Helix pomatia. Different sensitivity of the corresponding channels to changes in external pH was found. This difference was used for separation of their activation regions on the potential axis so that the characteristics of the inward and outward currents could be studied with minimal overlap. It is shown that the outward current channels possess a definite permeability to Tris ions (PTris :PK=0.05). This explains the impossibility to switch off this current by substituting Tris for internal potassium. The channels for the inward calcium current inactivate slowly with a first order kinetic; their instantaneous current-voltage characteristic reveals considerable Goldman-type rectification. The selectivity of the calcium channels to other bivallent cations is Ba:Sr:Ca:Mg=2.8:2.6:1.0:0.2.